PHOTOGRAMMETRY APPLIED TO EARTH SCIENCE IN THE
U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
G

EOLOGISTS AND HYDROGEOLOGISTS
have
traditionally prepared their maps by field-

surveyingtechniques,either by sketchingpertinent information directly on topographic or planimetric base
maps or by annotating data directly on aerial photographs or on transparent overlays.Geologicmapping
with only a topographic map as a baseis still common, but when aerial photographsbecamewidely
availablein the 1940's their use supersededmuch
direct plotting on basemaps.Nowadaysin the Geological Survey, photogrammetrictechniquesare commonly used both for geologicmappingand for
compiling data from aerial photographs.
Geologistswho map on aerial photographstake
advantageof the three-dimensionalquality of the
stereoscopicmodeland the wealth of its inherent
image detail for interpreting and accuratelydelineating geologicfeatures. Details that canbe seenand
mappedon the photographs,however, must be transferred to a base map for compilationand publication,
and much of the accuracygained by careful annotation canbe lost by inaccuratetransfer. Excessive
radial displacementscausedby high topographic
relief, and distortions causedby tip or tilt of the
aerial camera, must be corrected in the transfer
process.Thesecorrections can be made visually by
careful and skillful terrain interpretation and freehand sketching, or instrumentally by the use of photogrammetric techniques.For areas of low relief, where
radial distortions are small, details mappedon aerial
photographscan be adequatelytransferred to a base
map by tracing or by using a simple optical projector
to make adjustmentsfor scaledifferences;if tip or tilt
causedistortions, a tilt-correcting device, suchas a
sketchmaster,canbe used to correct them. Many
mappingprojects, however,are in rugged areas of
high relief where radial distortions must be corrected
photogrammetricallyfor accuratecompilation.

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT
During the 1940'sand early 1950's,the use of
aerial photographsfor geologicinterpretation and
mappingincreasedrapidly, and new instrumentsand
techniqueswere devised.Thoughlimited in capability,
radial planimetric plotters were used for constructing

planimetric basemaps and transferring geologic
annotationsfrom the paper prints onto the basemap.
Higher order projection-typephotogrammetricplotters
suchas the ER-55 and Kelsh were used routinely for
topographiccontouringand base-mapcontrol. These
plotters were first used in 1954by Surveygeologists
who soonafterward beganteaching other geologists
to set up and orient the stereomodels.The Survey's
Kelsh and ER-55 plotters were widely used for geologic mappingduring the 1960'sand the early 1970's.
The PG-2 plotter replacedthe projection plotters,
becauseit combineshigh plotting accuracywith an
excellentviewing systemfor stereoscopicinspection.
It also is the only instrument that (1) with equalease
usesblack-and-whiteor colored paper prints and film
or glasstransparencies,(2) has a high-quality viewing
systemincorporatinga readily changed,variable magnification, (3) has an illuminated floating mark that
canbe easily seenin dark parts of the image, and
(4) has an easeof operationthat enablesgeologists
with little use experienceto operatethe machineas
soonas the stereomodelhas beenoriented. Though
designedfor topographicmapping,the PG-2 plotter is
particularly well suited for geologicstudiesbecause
the paperprints used by the geologistin the field can
be placed directly in the plotter so that field annotations, together with additional data observedin the
stereoscopicmodel, canbe plotted directly and
accuratelyonto a topographicbasemap. This plotter
also enablesthe operator to sit comfortablyin a welllit room while viewing the modeland at the same
time referring back to field notes and photographs.
The projection-typeplotters required subduedroom
lighting and, therefore, were inconvenientfor studying map annotationsand field notes simultaneously.
Oncethe photographsare properly placed in the
machineand parallax is cleared from the stereoscopic
model,the PG-2 plotter is simpleto operate.However, certain proceduresmust be followed to clear the
parallax and level and scalethe modelto a basemap.
At the GeologicDivision Plotter Laboratory in
Denver, a photogrammetrictechnicianorients the
modelfor geologistswho prefer not to do so themselves.Features seenin the model can then be
plotted by tracing their images,just as with other
stereoplotters.Many geologistsuse the machinesonly~
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to trace lines alreadymappedon the photographs,
simply compiling previouslymappedgeology(thus the
neededcapacity of the plotter to accommodatepaper
prints). Other geologists,using field stations or measurementsmainly as guidesto mapping,prefer to
map directly from the stereomodel,followed by field
checking-a combinedprocedurethat is highly effective for mappingareas of good exposureand little
vegetation, suchas deserts, high mountains,and
polar regions.

THE COMPUTER-AsSISTED GEOLOGIC
MAPPING SYSTEM
In the 1980'sthe Surveydeviseda computerassistedgeologic mappingsystemthat usesthe PG-2
plotter to (1) enhancethe capabilitiesof the plotter
for geologicmapping, (2) provide a meansfor geologists to make geologicmapsmore efficiently, and (3)
developnew ways to apply computertechnologyto
geologicstudies.The systemis capableof producing
geologicmapsand geologic-mapproducts suchas
structure-contourand isopachmaps, overburdenand
interburden maps,and surfaceprofiles for geologic
cross sections-all from stored digital information
generatedby the plotter, supplementedby subsurface
data entered from a two-axis digitizing table. In some
projects, it will be possibleto go directly from stored
data from photographsto publishedmaps without the
necessityfor drafting or scribing. In addition, a set of
computerroutines designedspecificallyto aid in geologic studieshas beendevelopedjointly by the U.S.
GeologicalSurveyand the GeologicalSurvey of
Greenlandin Copenhagen,Denmark. This routine,
called Geoprogram,allows the geologistto integrate
the visual stereoscopicmodelwith the threedimensionalmathematicalmodel of the geology.A
rapid interchange of information betweenthe computer and the operator is one of the most useful
aspectsof the system.As the tracing carriage is
moved aboutthe stereomodel,the Geoprogramprovides the kinds of information the operator needsfor
making structural interpretations by the near-instant
generationof mathematicalplanes representing
geologicattributes. For example,dips and strikes of
any planar surface canbe computedautomaticallyby
simply tracing the floating mark along the outcrop of
the surface or by occupyingthree or more points on
the surface.Oncea plane has beencomputed,the
floating dot canbe guided by the computerso that it
remains on the plane throughoutthe modeland thus
allows comparisonsof geologicsurfaces,mappingof
coveredcontacts,and precisemeasurementsof in224
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clined strata. The dot can also be controlled by a
surface-model
grid, which allows projection of curved
geologicsurfaces,rather than flat planes, throughout
the model.
Analytical plotters, which are fully computercontrolled, are not restricted by the limitations of the
mechanicalanalogplotters. Computer-controlledsystems offer the additional advantagesof working with
a wide array of photographicmaterials ranging from
hand-held,35-mrnstereophotographsof any orientation to satellite imagery. All that is required to utilize
the stereoimageryis control in the form of x-y-z coordinates for at least three points that appear on both
imagesof the stereopair.Mappersshouldbe familiar
with these new instruments and techniques.

How

TO GET AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS

The great increasein use of aerial photographyin
the United States in the past few decadeshas resulted in millions of photographs.Theserange from
low-altitude photographsof small areas with great
detail to high-altitude photographsthat cover more
than 100 squaremiles in one exposureand to photographs from spacethat cover vast regions of the
planet.
The U.S. GeologicalSurvey's Earth ScienceInformation Center (ESIC) maintains records of aerial
photographiccoverageof the United States and its
Territories, based on records from other Federal
agencies,State governmentalagencies,and commercial companies.From these records, called the Aerial
PhotographySummaryRecord System,ESIC can
assistyou in finding the photographyto meet your
needs.(Addressis at the end of this section.)Records
go back as early as the late 1930's for certain areas.
Most early photographswere taken on black-andwhite film. Color and color-infraredfilms were introducedlater. Contact paperprints, film positives, or
enlargementsof these photographscan be ordered.

Contact paper prints 9 x 9 inches presently cost about
two-thirds as muchas film positives; film positives,
however,producethe highest quality imagesfor
photointerpretationand mappingon the PG-2plotters. For official use, the GeologicDivision Plotter
Laboratory in Denver can borrow availablecompilation photographyor "quad-centered"high-altitude
(1:80,OOO-scale)
film positives and paperprints from
National MappingDivision's photographiclibraries.
Quad-centeredphotographsare those taken at the
centers and north-southborders of 71/2'-quadrangleseach photographportrays the area of more than one
71/2'-quadrangle.
Before ordering aerial photographs,you must identify the area of neededcoverage.SendESIC the geographic coordinates(longitude and latitude) of your
area of interest, and ESIC will promptly research
your request. If the geographiccoordinatesare
unknown, ESIC strongly recommendscircling, pinpointing, or outlining the area on a USGStopographic
map or a State or local highway map to indicatethe
desiredarea-the more specific,the better. Also state
if stereoscopiccoverageis required.
ESIC cooperateswith the Earth ResourcesObservation System's(EROS)Data Center in SiouxFalls,
South Dakota. Both ESIC and the EROS Data Center
take orders for aerial and spacephotographsand
spaceimages. If the exact roll and frame numbersare
known, ESIC and the EROS Data Center canprovide

addresses,prices, and order forms for ordering from
many other Federal and State agenciesand commercial companies.For information write or contact:
Earth ScienceInformation Center
U.S. GeologicalSurvey
507 National Center
Reston, VA 22092
or
User ServicesSection
EROS Data Center
U.S. GeologicalSurvey
SiouxFalls, SD 57198
All ESIC and EROS photographand image orders
must include project accountingor prepaymentby
checkor moneyorder. Each print of a photographis
custommade,so all orders must containthe correct
information.

How to get aerial photographs
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